POLICE BOARD HEARING.

Completion of Evidence Against Police.

An attempt was made at Monday's hearing to finish the testimony which Tech was furnishing to the Police Board against the police. As there was a large mass of evidence to be heard at this session, the witnesses were examined only on certain phases of the case. In addition, Counsel Hill made an offer of the evidence of thirty student witnesses, submitting in written form some of the testimony they would give if examined.

A very important piece of evidence offered by Technology was a table of eighty-seven persons who received injury at the hands of the police. Of those eighty-seven, eighty-three were Tech students, and four were spectators. Thirty-seven of the Tech men injured were Freshmen, and forty-six were upperclassmen. Of the thirteen men who were clubbed, only two had been before the Board to tell their experiences. Chairman Emmons expressed a desire to have all of the remaining eleven brought before him, promising not to press too closely questions as to whether they fought back. He also called attention to the failure to produce any of the women who were clubbed. Counsel Hill said that he had been unable to persuade any women witnesses to testify.

N. Fallon, '06, a marshal, testified to having seen an officer of rank appearing to give orders to the police, and to encourage his men to "get at them." H. Shaw, '06, said that he was one of the first to go up the steps, and that most of those who went up were Sophomores. C. B. Morey, '06, C. W. Whitmore, '06, S. C. Coey, '06, and O. H. Starkweather, '07, added considerable to the already great mass of evidence. Chairman Emmons suggested that the police evidence will not take very long, and it is known to be the Board's desire to finish up the taking of testimony Wednesday.

At Tuesday's hearing, interest centered in the other eleven students who were clubbed on Rogers steps. Judge Emmons clearly emphasized his desire to ascertain fully just who were the aggressors on the steps. The evidence of the students examined showed that the men on the steps did not use their torches as clubs.

After a private consultation between the Board and Counsel Hill and Bell, Judge Emmons said that to save time, all he would care for would be the name of each additional witness, and his position on the steps when struck. The Board then examined one of the torches. Capt. G. A. Hall, of Station 16, next called to the stand as the first witness for the defense. He said that he had been asked by Mr. Rand to keep everybody away from the building on the night of the parade. He stated further how the policemen were placed.

Intercourse Football.

An interesting game of football was played yesterday afternoon at the Athletic Field in Brookline between teams representing Courses IV. and XIII. The score was 0 to 0, but the Course XIII. team played the better game and appeared to have practiced before.

Course IV. kicked off, and during the entire half the ball remained near the center of the field, neither goal being threatened at any time. During the second half, Course IV. played a much better game and got as far as Course XIII.'s 15-yard line, where they were held for downs. The game ended with the ball on the Course XIII.'s 40-yard line in the possession of Course IV.

M. E. SOCIETY.

Meeting at the Tech Union.

At the regular meeting of the Mining Engineering Society held at the Union on Monday evening the following members were elected to membership: A. H. Donnewald, C. R. Lamont, H. J. Morton, W. S. Mann, B. R. Holmes. The next meeting of the Society will be held at the Union next Monday evening.

Dr. T. W. Sprague will speak on "The Use of the Stadia in Mining."

C. E. SOCIETY MEETING.

Interesting Talk on the Proposed Charles River Dam.

A well attended meeting of the Civil Engineering Society was held Monday, November 21, at 4.15 p.m., in Room II, Eng. B. The following men were elected to membership in the Society: R. C. Allen, E. O. Christiansen, S. Black, G. A. Dubois, H. S. Holt, E. K. Lawrence, E. F. Rockwood, H. P. Shaw, L. T. Walker, J. L. Walsh, A. M. Williams.

Mr. Windsor, in his talk on the proposed Charles River Dam, informed the Society of the many marked changes and improvements which the Charles River is to undergo within the next few years. The proposed dam is intended to keep the river at a constant level, unaffected by the changes in the side. It is hoped that the sanitary conditions along the river banks will be so greatly improved as to make the parkways on both sides available to public enjoyment. Work has already begun on the construction of a bridge along the south bank of the river next to Beacon Street by filling in the river for some distance from the present shore. The proposed dam will be situated where the first bridge below the new one now is, and is to be connected to the bridge in the same structure. The Society will hold its next Smoker at the Union, December 14, at 7.45 p.m. Professor Sedgwick will address the Society on "The Chicago Drainage Canal."

1907 Class Meeting.

A meeting of the Class of 1907 was held in Huntington Hall, Tuesday, at 1 p.m. The Class canes and pipes were selected.

All Sophomores desiring pipes and canes should give their names to the Senior Portfolio Committee.

Senior Portfolio Committee.

The following nominations have been made for the Senior Portfolio Committee: L. T. Bushnell, F. P. Poole, W. G. Ball, R. W. Senger, S. T. Strickland, G. B. Jones, C. D. Kials, E. B. Hill, W. Tufts, N. A. Richards. Ballots will be sent out during this week.